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Executive Summary
Precision Planting does a tremendous job working on their Precision Technology Institute (PTI) Farm in
Pontiac IL. At North Valley Precision Planting (NVP2), we understand that growing a crop in Western
Canada is going to be different than growing a crop in Illinois. We are committed to providing agronomic
solutions that work for our growers, which is why we worked so diligently on our own Advantage Site in
Carman MB this past summer. Our goal is to create an environment of learning and education using
Precision Planting technology in a local setting so that growers can see firsthand how this technology
can improve their farming operation.
At NVP2, we do everything we can to help our customers achieve their objectives. We understand that
planting is a critical step to start your crop on the right foot. Once the plant is out of the ground, yield is
largely determined by management decisions and Mother Nature. Unfortunately, we cannot control
Mother Nature, but we can help you Control What You Can.
We designed our Advantage Site based on what has been done by Precision Planting at their PTI Site.
With our experiences of this year, there are many things we learned that will carry forward into our next
trial designs to further challenge the common accepted practices of planting in Manitoba. A list of those
improvements is at the end of this report.
Below you will find the detailed results of our 2020 Advantage Site trials. We have presented the data as
well as some of our thoughts surrounding why the trials resulted as they did; expected or unexpected.
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How It All Began
Full details on the topics below can be found on our website in the Tour Guide we used during the
summer tours. http://nvp2.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-Advantage-Site-Tour-Guide.pdf
• Field history
• Planting information (planting dates, variety, fertilizer applied, emergence dates, etc.)
• Planter specifications

Seasonal Weather
On May 23, the site received 1” of rain. All plots were planted before this rain event giving all
treatments a nice start to the growing season.
The plot received regular rains for the first part of the summer. However overall, Carman averaged only
56% of normal seasonal precipitation. (Source: Government of MB weather station at the University of
Manitoba research farm in Carman.)
Throughout the summer we were slightly warmer than average (104% of normal seasonal heat units).
(Source: Government of MB weather station at the University of Manitoba research farm in Carman.)

Site Layout
For a copy of the 2020 Advantage Site Layout and treatments, please refer to our website on our
Advantage Site page: http://nvp2.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-Advantage-Site-Layout.pdf
Noteworthy Facts to Remember
Between each trial there is a five-foot wide strip of open soil that was maintained throughout the
summer.
The location and direction of the first pass for each treatment is important when looking at the different
treatments. Specifically, where the specific rows were on the planter that were equipped with different
Precision Planting technology.
The headlands surrounding the plot were not planted with the intention of being part of the Advantage
Site.
• East headland:
o Between the plots and Highway #3, we seeded oats that was mowed down frequently
throughout the summer. In the imagery on the page 4, it is the red strip indicating no
vegetation.
• North headland:
o had a few different varieties and was not part of the trial.
• The West headland:
o Planted into DKC29-89RIB and were not part of the Advantage Site. However, when the
site was harvested, we did capture the yield of just the FurrowForce closing system and
compared those results to the standard John Deere two rubber wheel closing system,
on either side, directly adjacent, to the FurrowForce rows. Those results can be found
near the end of this report in the FurrowForce section.
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YieldSense Map
We have identified the location of the different trials on the YieldSense map below. We have outlined
each trial with a blue box. The Residue Management trial was inside the Speed Trial.

Singulation Trial
Objective: Determine the impact of incorrect singulation on yield by simulating skips and multiples
compared to normal singulation.
Treatment Summary: We modified six of the 12 corn disks for this trial. We filled in holes to simulate
skips and created additional holes to simulate multiples in singulation.
• Rows 1-3 had disks to simulate skips
• Rows 4-6 had disks to simulate multiples
Emergence Flagging: More than 97% of all plants in these treatments emerged within 24 hours of each
other.
Ear Images from Emergence Flagging (the first row of numbers above the ears is day of emergence)
We flagged emergence each morning at 8AM. Day 1 was the first day we flagged emergence, 24hrs later
we flagged the Day 2 plants that had newly emerged since we were there at Day 1. We continued this
pattern until Day 5. Any plants that were up after Day 5 were a Day 5+. Plants that were more than 7
days were marked NO flag.
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Skips: 30 harvestable ears from 32 plants counted in the POGO run

Multiples: 31 harvestable ears from 36 plants counted in the POGO run

Normal: 32 harvestable ears from 33 plants counted in the POGO run
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Harvest Results

Singulation Trial Harvest Results
175.0

Yield (bu/ac)

170.0
165.0
160.0
155.0
150.0
Skips 1

Multi 1

Normal

Multi 2

Skips 2

Singulation Treatment

Analysis: At first glance, we did not see a negative yield response from skips and multiples as expected.
Looking deeper into the factors at the plot, it can be explained.
• Precipitation was only 56% of the annual average
• Less competition on the outside rows (Treatment Skips 1 and 2):
o Row with the skips had less plants (and harvestable ears) IN the row
o Tilled strip on either side of this trial, the outside row had even less competition for
moisture as well as more available sunlight.
• Only 3 rows were harvested as the skips treatment, that one row accounted for 30% of the
sample and would greatly increase the weight we harvested.
Conclusion: Our modifications to the disks created the skips and multiples as intended, but the trial
results were skewed with the way the trial was laid out. More considerations will need to be put into the
design of the plot to isolate the affects of skips and multiples on yield.

Depth Trial
Objective: To determine what is the best depth to plant corn in 2020 by varying planting depth and
measuring yield response.
Treatment Summary: We planted this trial at eight different depths. Starting at 1.5” and moving to the
deepest depth of 3.5” depth.
Emergence Flagging: There was a wide range of emergence when comparing different planting depths.
• 1.5’ and 1.75’ depths had plants emerging spread over more than five days from first plant
emergence
• 2’-2.75’ depths, almost all plants emerged within 24 hrs of the first plants
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3’-3.5’ depths emerged within 24hrs from the first emerged plants, but began one day later than
the rest of the treatments
NOTE: All sections that were flagged were on row 6 to maintain consistency between passes. We chose
row 6 as we wanted to be close to the center of the planter.
•

Harvest Results

Yield (bu/ac)

Depth Trial Harvest Results
170.0
169.0
168.0
167.0
166.0
165.0
164.0
163.0
162.0
161.0
160.0
1.5

1.75

2

2.25

2.5

2.75

3

3.5

Depth (inches)

Analysis: Incorporating the fertility prior to planting released some moisture in the top 2’ of the soil. We
believe this caused the emergence to be so spread out at the first two depths. Had we not received a
rain one week after planting, we believe the emergence of the shallower treatments would have been
even further spread out.
From the 2.5” and 2.75” depths out yielded the other trials as we believe the deeper planted seeds
allowed those plants to access better moisture later in the season.
The 3” and 3.5” depths likely struggled a bit more to get out of the ground and were one day later in
emergence than the shallower depths. Looking at the ears we collected in the flagged areas, these
depths had less tip back than the shallower depths. We believe that this is due to the plants increased
ability to access more water later in the season
Conclusion: In our plot in this season, planting at a depth of 2.75” (closely followed by 2.5”) showed the
best yield response. We believe this depth gave the seeds what they needed for a good start to the
season, as well, with the drier year these plants were better able to access more moisture throughout
the season.
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Downforce Trial
Objective: To determine the effects of down force on emergence and yield.
Treatment Summary: There were eight treatments applied with DeltaForce active hydraulic down force.
We applied variations of manual settings, manual lift, and automatic settings.
Emergence Flagging: There was a wide range of emergence when comparing different downforce
applications.

Emergence (within first 24hrs)

Emergence
120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Automatic Set
1 100lbs

Manual Set
125lbs

Automatic Set
2 100lbs

Manual Set
200lbs

Automatic Set
3 100lbs

Manual Lift
75lbs

Manual Lift
125lbs

DeltaForce Setting

NOTE: All sections that were flagged were on row 6 to maintain consistency between passes. We chose
row 6 as we wanted to be close to the center of the planter.
Ear Images from Emergence Flagging (the first row of numbers above the ears is the day of emergence)
Manual Setting 200lbs: 28 harvestable ears from 31 plants counted in the POGO run
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Auto Standard 3-100lbs: 31 harvestable ears from 32 plants counted in the POGO run

Manual Lift 75lbs: 29 harvestable ears from 32 plants counted in the POGO run

Harvest Results

Yield (bu/ac)

DownForce Trial Harvest Results
174.0
172.0
170.0
168.0
166.0
164.0
162.0
160.0
158.0
156.0
154.0
Automatic Set
1 100lbs

Manual Set
125lbs

Automatic Set
2 100lbs

Manual Set
200lbs

Automatic Set
3 100lbs

Manual Lift
75lbs

Manual Lift
125lbs

DownForce Treatment
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Analysis: Manual Setting 0lbs was removed from the data set as we believe it was an unrealistic
comparison. It was the first treatment beside the tilled strip and there were more resources (moisture
and sunlight) available for it to perform well. (This was evident on the singulation trial as well.)
In both manual lift treatments, due to the lack of downforce, achieving a uniform furrow and planting
depth would be very difficult, even in the loose soils we were planting into.
On the remaining treatments, with the soil type and moisture levels we planted into, it was difficult to
over pack the furrow to the point that it would begin to show a negative impact on yield. When we tried
to increase the downforce further to what was done on the trial, we began to lift the planter off the
ground, making larger downforce pressures unattainable.
Emergence on Yield: We took a deeper look at the ears we flagged in the DownForce Trial (treatments 47) to see if there was any correlation on yield and emergence. What we found was that plants that
emerged outside 24hrs after the first plants, we started to see a negative affect on yield. We also
noticed that this negative impact increased the further delayed the emergence got from the first plants.
Below is a chart showing the estimated yield based on the kernel weights. We separated the ears based
on the day they emerged, hand thrashed the ears, weighed the kernels, and calculated the yield.

Yield (bu/ac)

Yield by Day Emerged
250.0
200.0
150.0
100.0
50.0
0.0
1

2

3

4

5

5+

Day Emerged

Conclusion: Applying the right amount of down force is critical to achieving a uniform furrow and depth
when planting. Too much down force creates a furrow that does not allow for healthy root
development, not enough will affect furrow uniformity, depth, and furrow closing. Too little or too much
downforce can have negative impact on yield.
In the conditions of our plot, we found there was a minimum downforce required to do a good job of
planting. If downforce was below that amount, there was a significant negative impact on yield. We saw
this as emergence was uneven in the Manual Lift treatments and it negatively impacted yield.
These conditions were close to ideal planting conditions so more down force was better than not
enough.
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Speed Trial
Objective: To determine how plant spacing and yield are affected as planting speed increases.
Treatment Summary: We prepared the planter to have rows 1-6 equipped with SpeedTube, and rows 712 equipped with a DropTube. We had eight treatments in total; starting at 5mph, each pass speed was
increased by 1mph to the last treatment of 12mph. Comparing the center two rows (rows 6 and 7 for
flagging and POGO analysis) we were able to directly compare the results between the two delivery
systems for each treatment.
When we harvested, we only harvested six rows at a time to isolate how each delivery system
performed at each speed.
Emergence Flagging: For both SpeedTube and DropTube, emergence was uniform. Almost all the plants
emerged within 24 hours from the emergence of the first plant.
Note: SpeedTube was flagged on row 6 and DropTube was flagged on row 7 for consistency and to get a
direct comparison on each speed.
Plant Spacing: During the season, we measured the distance between each plant of our flagged sections
with our POGO tool. After measuring each section, the POGO tool generated a report indicating “Good
Spacing”.
The following table illustrates the results from the POGO report “Good Spacing” for SpeedTube and
DropTube at each speed.

Speed Trial Good Spacing
105

Good Spacing (%)

100
95
90
85
80
75
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Speed (MPH)
Speed Tube

Drop Tube
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Photo below of a furrow at 12mph with SpeedTube.

Harvest Results

Speed Trial Harvest Results
185.0
180.0

Yield (bu/ac)

175.0
170.0
165.0
160.0
155.0
150.0
6

7

8

9

Speed (MPH)

10

11
SpeedTube

12
DropTube

Analysis: Spacing: When looking at the spacing from the POGO tool, there is a clear advantage to
SpeedTube vs Drop Tube at higher speeds.
Yield: We decided to remove the 5MPH yield data. Due to the additional moisture that came into the
plot off the yard next to the field, this pass received more moisture than the rest of the trial. It also
received more sunlight as it was the first treatment on the plot.
When we began reviewing the rest of the yield data, we were surprised to see that there was a slight
drag on yield as speed increased. Digging deeper into the yield data, we can understand why.
• Area of poor performance that affected half the treatments; 9-12MPH. Circled in blue below.
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o

Reviewing imagery from previous years, this spot is present every year. (Straight north
of the bins.) Understanding that there is a trend year to year, there is something in the
field affecting yield, and not an equipment performance issue.
 2019 Oats – same area is present (Image date: July 20)



•

•

2018 Soybeans – same area is present (Image date: Aug 6)

Looking across the trial (and comparing it to the rest of the field) there is a lot of soil variability
within this trial. We believe that this variability was a major contributor to the yield differences
between the treatments.
We did consider poor Good Ride as a possible cause to a yield decrease, but all the places we
looked at (specifically in red areas of the Good Ride map below) we saw no correlation to a
reduction in yield. Below is the coverage map at planting showing how Good Ride decreased as
we increased ground speed. The bottom pass is 5mph, the top pass is 12mph.
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Yield map of Speed Trial

Conclusion: SpeedTube maintained consistent spacing above 96.85% at all speeds while Drop Tube
spacing suffered at higher speeds.
There was a drag on yield as we moved across the trial, but most of this can be attribute to field
variability. Where we have seen consistency across this trial in past imagery, we see similar yields at
regardless of speed.

FurrowForce Trial
Objective: To determine what impact the FurrowForce closing system has on yield verses the standard
two-wheel closing system.
Treatment Summary: The planter was equipped with FurrowForce on the first four rows of the planter
(left side). We planned the harvest to do a FurrowForce Trial along the East headland where no other
treatments were taking place and we could isolate the results by harvesting specific rows. We were able
to capture 8 rows of ONLY FurrowForce closing, and 8 rows of ONLY standard John Deere rubber wheel
closing system that were directly adjacent to the FurrowForce rows (on either side).
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Harvest Results

FurrowForce Trial Harvest Results
178.0

Yield (bu/ac)

176.0
174.0
172.0
170.0
168.0
Rubber Wheels

FurrowForce

Rubber Wheels

Closing System

Analysis: Comparing the average of the two standard closing system yields with the FurrowForce closing
system yield, we see a 2% gain. Given the conditions we planted into (loose surface soil, almost ideal
moisture conditions, sandy soil), we knew that the closing system would have minimal impact given that
we did not have issues with slotting or sidewall smearing.
Conclusion: In our trial’s planting conditions, as ideal as they were, we still saw a yield improvement
from FurrowForce. FurrowForce creates conditions around the furrow that allows for healthy root
development as well as maintaining a firmly closed furrow to retain soil moisture.

Residue Management Trial
Objective: Determine the impact of poor residue management on yield.
Treatment Summary: The entire plot was clean for reside having incorporated the fertility prior to
planting. There was an area of the plot with heavy residue from spring washout that we chose to leave
the residue managers in the up position to see what impact the residue would have on yield. Although
we did not harvest the trial separately, we did collect information from the POGO as well as the ears
from the best and worst of the three runs we identified.
Red flags were areas under very heavy residue and the white flags had no residue. Both rows were on
the same pass and had only three rows between them.
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Below are photos taken shortly after emergence in early June.

Below are photos taken on June 30, 2020

Ear Images:
Red flags, heaviest residue.
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White flags, no residue.

Harvest Results: We did not harvest this trial separately, so we don’t have harvested weights for this
trial specifically. Based on the kernel counts in the above photos, we can estimate yield.
• Red flags estimated yield = 146bu/ac
• White flags estimated yield = 170bu/ac
• Impact = -24bu/ac
Conclusion: There is a significant impact on yield when there is heavy residue in the field at the time of
planting and no residue management is implemented.

Summary
To sum up our findings into a concise statement for each trial:
• Singulation: Better trial design needs to be developed to isolate the impact of skips and
multiples on yield.
• Depth: A planting depth of 2.75” had the best yield response (followed closely by 2.5” depth)
due to a good start to the growing season and ability to access moisture.
• DownForce: Soil type and conditions showed us that once “enough” downforce was used to
create an environment for even emergence, we would have a good yield response. We
discovered there was a noticeable impact on yield with plants that emerge later that the first
plants. The bigger the gap between emergence, the bigger the impact on yield. We could not
increase downforce to the point that would negatively impact yield.
• Speed: SpeedTube maintained correct plant spacing as speeds increased. Yield results were
impacted mostly by field variability.
• FurrowForce: There was a positive yield response using FurrowForce, even in our close to ideal
planting conditions.
• Residue Management: Residue management had a significant impact on yield.
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Improvements for Next Time
Having a field plot like the Advantage Site we found to be a learning experience on many levels. Plot
design is critical if we want to isolate a single variable to evaluate.
Next time we design a trial site, we will make the following revisions:
• Review multiple years of imagery for better plot location/design to mitigate field variability
• Remove the 5’ tilled strips between the trials
• Add buffer passes around the plot to mitigate outside influences
• Do singulation (skips and doubles) on the same disk to simulate a real-life planting
• Try multiple replications of same treatment intermingled to mitigate field variability.
• Increased focus on emergence to measure the impact on yield

Thank you
We hope you have enjoyed reading this report as mush as we have enjoyed the opportunity to design,
plant, manage, harvest, and report on the Advantage Site in Carman. This summer has been a
wonderful experience meeting new people and learning new things. This project has been nothing short
of amazing.
We would like to thank Doug Wahl and Bayer for the seed that was donated for our plots.
We look forward to the next opportunity to challenge the status quo and look for better agronomic
solutions for agriculture in Western Canada. Please contact us if you have any questions regarding the
finding presented in this report.
John Fox

Carl Havixbeck
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